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Some Considerations in Using Optical
Chkarcter Recognition Equipment
By Howard G. hile, Jr.

In tlitl article, Ilie author explores some of the factors
wsckh shouldl be taken Into considerallon In reaching a
decision to wue Optical Character Rlecognition (OCR)
equipment to prepare computer Input. As used In this
article, OCI consists of optical scanning equipment cap.
able of reading typewfritten and computcr prlnted mate.
rlat and converting It to a compuler.acceptable codc and
media.

The OCR Input method Is dis- documents through , he machine; a rec.
tivgulshed from other automatio input ognition head to read die characters on
conversion methods such as magnetic the source documents; a memory to
ink character recognition and optical compare ilte characters read with those
mark reading (another typo of optical stored In mcmory; a code converter to
scanning) In that the characters to be convert th1e characters into computer.
read are recognized by their images acceptable code; and a control unit.
rather than magnetically or position. It Is estimated that there are 500 or
ally. OCR works on the principle of more optical scanning machines In use
light reflectance. A strong light Is in the United States at present. A sur-
passed over the source document and vey of about 2,200 computer Installa-
the machuife senses those areas which tions by lu-siness Automation shows
do not reflect the light. The areas not that only about it )ercent of the instal.
reflecting light (the charatcr Images) lations use optical scanrnng equipment
are compared with character imngcs as their basic input device and that
stored In the machine's memory. The keypunching is still She basic input
matched character is then transferred method In about 85 perceni of the in.
to the computer for direct Input or is ,ta.ations? Electronic News estimates
written on a computer.accepiable that optical scanning Input volume now
medium such as magnetic tape, lual out 1 pen t of lI pen

Certain features are common to all equals about 1 perent of thc present
types of OCR machines: a paper |Ir 1P Sulary sluly-i96A Busite Antomalies.
transport system to movo tize source 1i (June*!968),r 4 .

Mr. Blillo ii a supervisory auditor in ilim C!idi Division assigned to timo Autotmatic
DaBtn ProceusitLg Coordination Staff, lie 1)01(5 a II.5. degree front Temple University
and Is a meuliber or time Nal;tonal Assoclution of Accountunts.
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keypunch volume and that this 14 ex. OCR Cost Conslderatlons
pected to increase to 5 percent of tile Perhaps one of tile most hibiilting
present volume by 1970 and 25 perrcnt factors in a decision to use OCR equip.
by 1975. The National Bureau of ment Is the cost of tile eVuipment itself.
Standards estimates that, by 1980, opti. OCR equipment Is many tilmes more
cot scanning input will equal tile vol. expensive than other input equipment.
ume of keyplinching and by 1985 will For example, a Philco General Purpose
be four limes tile keypunchling volume.' Print Reader capable of reading eight

There are 15 manufacturers of corm different type fonts anid converting
inercial-typo optical scanning equip- 2,600 characters per second to magnetic
ment In th1e United States at present. tape media rents for #14,500 pir month
Eight of these manufacture OCR equip. (including maintenance) and sells for
ment. At least three other companies $530,000. Monthly maintenance cost
have OCR equipment in varioub stages thereafter is $3,090. An Electronic
of development. In 1955, sales of optl. Retina Computing Reader Mod IV
cal scanning equipment amountedl tO capable of reading up to eight different
about $5001000. In 1965 sales hto i type fonts and convertirg 2,400 char.
creascd to $14.5 In1i6ion. say 1972, acters per second to magnetic tape rentsfor 815,000 per month (including
however, sales are estimated to reach maintenance) and sells for $621,A00
$400 million. with, a monthly ;ndintenance cost of

It is apparent therefore that the optli $2,720.
cal scanning input method (including In contrast, an IBM 026 keypunch
optical mark and optical character rents for $63 per month, a Mohawk
readers) is not, at present, a significant Model 1101 keyboard-to-magnetic-tape
factor in the total input volume of corn device rents for $149 per month. Even
puter Installations iII the United States other optical scanning machines such
and that OCR input is only a portion of as optical mark readers do not op.
lte optical scanning input. Optical proach (lie cost of OCR machines, For

scanning is, however, expected to be example, an IBMI 1231 AMark Sense
tile major input method in about 15 Reader rents for $505 per month and
years. sells for $26,700 with $42 monthly

maintenance. A Digitek 70 Optical
While cact organizatIon's decision Mark Recognition System rents for

to use OCR cquipnient should, of $670 per month and sells for $29,750
course, be based on a careful cost/ wvith $148 monthly maintenance.
benefit study of its own peculiar situa.
lion, there appear to be certain con. OCR Saeateolf-telaArt
siderations which are present in vary- Another important consideration is
ing weighlts in all decisions to use this tIhe stato-of the-art of OCR input metli
equipment. ods, These primarily involve forms

quality control (which affects reject

Ron Schntldzman, "OCR PIuuinali Painful Crow. rates), reliabilily of the equipment, and
Ing Paine," EltcstonIc Nets, 13 (Dec. 9. 1968), V. 4. accuracy of .data conversion.
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TilapuIblished litersiure on Ihe use of Th' oxjprieueco of one user, United Air
OCH suggests that an3 intensive quality Lines, suggests however that uair.
control program musl be maintained lenance lime may be higher for OCR
over ilhe documents to be read. TV equipment titan fur other data proc.
Guide, which uses a Farrilngton Model essing, machines and a lon,,-term
3010 Mlultifont Document Reader to breakdown of a htighi volume OCR
read names an01 addresses from conm- machine could create an insurmount.
puter.geiteraled subscription renewal able backlog unless backup capability
turnaround documenis, test scans 500 were available. United's Electronic
documents every 2 hours during Ilte Retina Computing Reader has experi.
time ilte computer is printing ilte docu. enced riaintenatice downtime of about
ment, If ilte reject rate exceeds one- 20 percent of in-service time as opposed
half of 1 i.arcent, lhe ribbon onl lhe to about 10 percent average main.
printer Is change(d. Also, liae printer tenance downtinie experienced b)y Fede.
type bars are cleaned every hour when eral Coverniment computers. United
printing turnaround docnuelnltsA has arranged for backup capabilily

Alan Drattell, in an illuminating arti- with another user about 15 miles from
cle in the January1968 issue of lusie its OCH instatXIalion in the event of a
ness A4:ongajion, points out that United long-term downtime.
Air Lines, which uses an Electronic There appear to be two major fac-
TRetina Computing enader to read about tors which affect accuracy of dah con.
4 million airline tickets, airbills, and version on OCR equipment. Tha first
refund checks per month, experiences is the accuracy with which raw (lata is
a character reJect rate of from 0.5 per. converted to OCR-readable form; tilh
cent to 0.8l percent. fIe also points out atcond Is ilte accuracy with which tile
that American Airlines monitors its OCR equipment converts tile OCR.
OCR rejects and has found that most readrblu documenl3 to comInputer-ac-
rejects can be traced to improper prep- ceptablh code and media.
aration of tickets by its field agents nnd In converting raw data to OCR-read-
otiler airline3. The experience of these ablo form, turnaround documents
users indlicates that, with stringent qual. probably have on error rate of almost
ity control over the documents, docu- zern since the turnaround documents
ment reject rates of OCR ejuipJmenIt call arc generally prepared by computer.
probably be kept downi to approxi. driven high-speed printers or some
mately 1 percent. This need for high oilier highly Accurate device. The probW
quality control over documents, how- lem of accuracy arises twhen a noat.
ever, has probably been a discouraging nutomat;c mhethod such as typing is
factor in many companies' considera- used. Case histories ill ilit literature
lion1 of OCIR equipment. (which may be biased) generally agree

Reliability of OCR equipment does that typing for OCR is more accurate
not al)pear to ble much of a problem. than keypunching/verifying. Studies,

SAnflhonii J. lMo, ':C- lot la~ndilog PutlICat0n however, bear this out. A study pre-
SubLschijtionu", Daldmo;o., IS (I)ecenter 19ta), P. 70. pared by tilh Institute of hManagement
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Science ' showl, taitl the error rate en- It is generally agreed that OCR
countered in typing for OCR input Is equipment should not seriously hso
lihe lowest of all other manual datn considered unless it Is necessary to In-
conversion methods at 0.9 percent wvith put alphanumeric information, If only
keypunching/verifying at 2.0 percent numeric data is to be inputted, optical
and keyboard to magnetic tape at 2.0 mark readers, which are much less ex-
percent. pensive to operate than OCR equip.

The accuracy of OCR equipment in ment, Should he considered,
converting characters to computer- IPerhaps tile most Important applica-
acceptable code and media appears to lion characteristic is the volume of in.
bt, very high. For example, North. put to be converted. It appears that, for
western National Insurance Group rc- OCH to be economically feasible, a
ports nil accuracy rate of 99.5 liercent very large volume of data must he
wilit its CDC 915 Page Reader. Tule converted, The Institute of Manage.
Institute of Managemient Science studly mont Sciene OC study lieOC abuove
states tialt an accuracy rate of co0mpares the cost of the OCR i
99.9 percent call be achieved wvilt method will: Sive other metlihods key.
good quality input (clean, well'aJ. punch/verify, keyboard to paper tape,
jusled typewriters, good ribbon, clean keyboard to magnetic tape, optical

mark reader, andi a keyboard/display
apier)y; 9i3.5 percentl with mediumn system. I thle OCR method, it is as-
ouality Inpiut (manual t oewrilers in surned that tile input dain must be

good condition, good riblbonl, cleanl Ityped to prepare it for the OCI equip-
iiaiper) ; and I965 percent with poor mciln as opposedl to inpulling turn-
quality input (old poorly adjusted around documents.
typewriters, dirty paper). The fact that The sludy shows that, while tile OCR
OCR equipment is programmable andi method can convert mcha more data
has memory an(l control devices much to comipuler-acceplable code an(l media
like a computer allows editing sucIh as for a given staffing level, the unit cost
computation of check digils and hash (tilh cost of converting one typewritten
totals to ensure ilia equipment's word) for OCR is ilte highest of all
accuracy, mitllhods at 0.6507 cent per word when

Iihe monthly volume is 4.4 million Iype*
Appvlfcllon, Conaslerations wrillen words, This is about one and

In addition to these state-of-theq-rt onc-half times itih unit cost of key.
considerations, there are some gen. punching tile same volume and nearly
eral application characteristics which twice the cost of optical mark reading.
should be taken into account befc ro This higher OCR unit cost is nearly all
reaching an decision to use OCn attributable to tile high cost of OCR
equipment. equtipment. As the monthlly volutite of

work increases, however, OCR clearly
W William D. Moore. "The Input Problem" (The tirit becomes lthe most economically at-

Lecture ot & Four Pr.: Series Preuentej In Octobert
19(8), Inulhut. 4 Saneglement Science, p. 62. tractive input meliod When tile ocR
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volume reaches 17.2 million wor(ds per A second personnel consideration Is
month, Ihe unit cost Is 0.3411 cent or that, by using OCR input methods, a
about ehree-fouribs tile unit cost of broader segmlent of ilte clerical labor
keypunching. force is availablh to prepare input for

Since the above estimates are, as Ilte OCR equipment, United Air Lines
stated, based on ilte assumption that has stated that ilte use of OCI lhas
tle input data must be typed to pre, broadened Ihe market for jobs since
pare it for the OCR equipment, it ap. they can now use typists in their In1put
pears that another application consid. section instead of trained lieypunch
eration should be the extent to which opertlors.
the input to the OCR equipment could A third consideration, discussed
be prepared either Ira whole or part as a above, is that ilte error rate encountered
byproduct of another process or on a in typing for OCR input is the lowest of
turnaround basis. If this could b- done, all other manual methods of data
the OCR Input method would become conversion,
economically feasible ut a lower volume Finally, It appears that Ihe input rate
than if tile input had to be tylped. for typing OCR Input is higher than

for any other method. For example, the
Personnel Cons iderations Institute of Management Science OCR

There are several personnel factors study previously cited states that the in.
to be consi(1ered in using ocR. put rate for OCR typing is about 20

toe cidred in uskin OC. . words per minute while tile correspond.
Tperafirst ise tharently ski d keypunch ing rates for Jeyboard to magnetic tape,

operos are D saparently hardorid, coding for optical mark readers, andThe1968EDP salarystudy performed keypunching/verifying are about 14,
by Business Auloeation shows that 12, and 11 words per minute,
about 15 percent of the approximately respectively.
2,200 companies surveyed indicated
that keypunch operators were the most Sainn wary
difficult positions to fill. A cursory In my opinion, a decision to use OCR
glance at the classified section of nearly equipment should be reached as the
any newspaper confirms this. For result of a rigorous cost/benefit
example, the Washington Post of analysis. Some of tile areas to be cOII.
March 2, 1969, lists 26 advertisements sidered iin this study should be the high
for keypunchers. Most of these need cost of OCR equipment and the willing.
more than one keypuncher and one ad. ness and practicability of instituting an
vertisemnent stated that SO openings intensive forms quality control pro.
were available. In my opinion, this ap. gram. Additionally, a rigid maintenance
parent shortage of keypunch operators program must be initiated over the
cou!d therefore be a powerful influence OCR equipment itself and ilte equip.
toward using OCR input methods in a ment (typewriters or high-speed print.
situation. where volumes are rising era) used to prepare input to tile OCII
dramatically. equipment. Accounting controls suce! as
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check diigits and hash totals should be substantial amount of turnaround doocl.
used as much as necessary to ensure ments are used as input to the OCR
accurate conversion of tilo input data by equipment,
the OCR equipment. Consideration Also, even though any of the above
should also be given to the availability criteria for use of OCR equipment may
of backup equipment in ilte event of be absent In a given situation, a real
long-term downtime. shortage of competent keypunch per.

WVitIh regard to applications, I he. sonnel In times of rising input volumes
lieve ihat a very high volume of alpha. may force a company to consider OCR,
numeric input data such as names and not because it is economically desirable,
addresses is needed to justify OCR but because of a need '.o process Its in.
equipment unless equipment costs can creasing workload on a timely basis
be brought down to more nearly the thereby avoiding huge backlogs due to
level of other input devices or unless a lack of personnel.
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